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Railroad companies all over the country are complaining of a shortage of
freight cars. The lines find great difficulty in furnishing all the equipment
their patrons desire. The situation has
reached such a stage that the officials
of many companies have stopped trying
to furnish the foreign line demand.
Ordinarily the big companies are well
satisfied to rent out their surplus cars
to the smaller lines, rather than have
them idle. On the other hand when cars
are scarce and there are not enough to
move traffic of their own origination
they refuse to let them go off their own
tracks.
The present situation has reached this
point. Some time ago the Cotton Belt
and Kansas City Southern made such
refusals. At their terminals such loads
as lumber have been transferred to cars
of connecting lines. Lines in the south
seem to have suffered most by the car
famine. In and around Nashville
there
is a great shortage. One line that enters
that city was nearly five hundred cars
short in one day, besides
big
demands made upon it by having
officials of
other roads, which, were therefore refused.
Car service on the Santa Fe Is admittedly pressed hard by heavy traffic. Box
cars, flat cars and coal cars especially
are short. Some of the
cars
that have been purchaseddumping
'for work on
the roadbed have been utilized
grading
to haul coal. The Rock Island also reports that there is something to do for
all available freight cars and other
roads have their
equipment in full demand. Rush conditions usually prevail
in the fall of the year, but the" present
season
all

Price $1.09.

ASH PIT DOORS.

An official of one of the roads running into Topeka had occasion recently
to enter into correspondence with
and switch-ligmen along the
line regarding the signal lamps
used
within
their jurisdiction.
He wanted
to know whether they were looked
after
by railroaders or people living near the
stations. If by the latter, whether the
farmers took them to light their way
to bed, and a number of other
facts looking to the improvement of the service.
The information requested came along
in installments, the monotony of which
was finally broken by the following letter from a functionary on one of the
small branches
in western Kansas:
"Dear Sir We do not have any signal
on our branch. We do not need
lights
or require any. By the light of the
moon, the gleam of the stars and the
help of God we manage to get over our
division.
Yours truly,
."
STOCK SHIPMENTS HEAVY.
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Santa Fe Moving Many Feeding
Cattle From the Southwest
TV. A. Combs, assistant
livestock agent of the Santa Fe,general
with headquarters at Kansas Citv. has this to say
about the live stock business of
system: "The movement could not that
be
much better than it is at present. very
was the best live stock month
ever enjoyed by the Santa Fe,
far in October we are keepingandup thus
the
average. Cattle are
September
of the southwest and are beingcoming
out
taken
to Iowa, where they will be fed from the
The
bumper corn crop of that state.
ranges of the southwest have more cattle on them than anyone can estimate an.l
all be moved to the feedthey will nearly
stations of the corn belt. The outlook
ing
is certainly flattering for a continued good
movement of all kinds of live stock, especially cattle and hogs."
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LUTHERAN OFFICERS.

Prof. E. Philbald, of Lindsborg, is

President

The Lutheran League convention
which has been in session in this city
far the past two days has closed. Part
of the meetings of the league were held
In the Swedish Lutheran and part in the
Lutheran church. The election
i.f officers last night for the ensuing
year resulted E.in the following1:
Professor
Philbald, of Lindsborg.
Kan.; first vice president, the Rev. I. B.
Kan.; second vice
lleisey, of Waterville,
president, the Rev. A. W. Lindquist;
third vice president. Miss Anna S. Hutt,
t f Kansas City, Kan.; secretary. Miss
Margaret Maxwell. Topeka; treasurer,
the Rev. C. A. Engstrand, Walsburg,
Kan.
Following Is the executive committee:
The Rev. L. S. Keyser, Atchison. Kan.;
the Rev. A. M. L. Herenius. Topeka;
the Rev. J. W. BaH. Kansas City.

EXPOSITION 1904 STICKERS
They Are Being Used by Mr. Coburn
and Are Unique.

P. T. Coburn. secretary of the state
agricultural society does not allow any
'mail to leave his office unless it bears
a little sticker advertising the Kansas
Semi-cenoi tl
to be held in
in 1:. exposition
Topeka
Mr. Coburn had a quantity of the labels
r his own use. They are quite
printed f The
words "Kansas
unique.
Exposition. Topeka,
In black over a background of gold.apreir
The
the
Is
Fticker Is round and
of a seal. edge scalloped
like the edge
The idei is a good one and some effective advertising will be the result. T
may be adopted by the
design
en pubi'city and the stickers committee
furnished
In quantises to those desiring to use them
on their mail matter.
Anarchist Plot In Brazil.
Kew Tprk, Oct. IS. The police of Rio
Janeiro, according to a dispatch to the
an Italian named
Herald, have arrested
is known as the
Angel Manetti. who who
assassinated
of
Caesario,
friend
of France, and of
president Carnot
of
Preset, who killed King Humbert,
It is charged, was plot-lin- g
Italy.to Manetti,
take the life of President Campos
Eailes of Brazil.
nt

Telegraphers Select Coast' City For
Meeting Place Next Year.

St. Louis, Oct. IS. The Order of Railway Telegraphers, which has been in
council for ten davs. has adjourned
grand
to meet in Kan Francisco
the second Mon-da- v
of October. Isoi.
The work of revision of the constitution wes completed and several grand officers were directed bv the
to
remain here till the various convention
could be printed and other modifications
details com-

pleted.
Arrangements were made to have one of
the
representatives of the O. R. T. cooperate with the Commercial Travelers'
association and assist that body in Increasing its membership.
NEWTON AND PTTHCELL.
Missouri Pacific Proposes to Put On

a New Train.

Several superintendents have expressed
themselves as favoring a new local
passenger train on the Missouri Pacific between New tor. and Purcell, leaving Newton at noon and
at its destination at 4 p. m. Itarriving
is
that it will
be put on Novemberprobable
7.
The traffic is
too heavy for the present service
on the
Oklahoma division. By leaving Oklahoma City on the new train at 10 a. m.
and connecting with the east-boufast
mail at Newton, passengers can be put
into St Louis at 7 o'clock next morning,
which about equals the time made by
the Frisco from Oklahoma.
NEW BRIDGE AT COTTONWOOD
Two Deck Girder of Steel Supersedes

Howe Truss.

The Santa Fe is putting up a new steel
bridge over the Cottonwood river at
Cottonwood Falls, on the Bazar branch.
New abutments and a new pier have
been buiit, and the structural work i3
now under way.
The new structure Is a two deck girder
bridge, 75 feet in each span. It replaces
a Howe truss of 150 foot span.

Missouri Pacific Ballasting.

The Missouri Pacific is taking all the
rock turned out by the
Waggener
quarry and is using it in ballasting its
track between Atchison and Kansas
City and on the Central Branch. A new
crusher has just been put in operation
at the
and it is turning out 40
cars of quarry,
rock a day.

FROM NEWTON.
Conductor J. J. Cash is in Topeka
this week on a little grievance work of
his own.
Resident Engineer Earl has departed
for Minneapolis, looking up a little work
pertaining to his department.
Lngine LSI was equipped witht a

Leeds coupler and accompanying pilot,
and is now eligible to passenger work.
Emil Ingold has returned from his
westej-trip, and has taken up the burden again in the inspector's department-Joh- n
Wilson has been transferred to
the paint shop from the round house,
and now constitutes one of Foreman
Worth's gang.
Ed Young sent In a
for his
time and will look for request
a job more to
his liking
than railroading
perhaps
soldiering.
Joe Williams has gone for a visit to
his old home in Canada, where he will
remain several weeks.
Supt. Avery Turner caine In from
Chicago Tuesday night on train No. 1,
and has assumed active charge of the
Middle division. He was warmly welcomed by his old friends who were at the
station. Mrs. Turner did not accompany him.

FROM EMPORIA
John Bogardus, section boss, Is sick
with typhoid fever.
C. K. Kaufer, traveling engineer of
in town inspecting
the Santa Pe, was
the engines here, and returned to Tolast night.
peka
One of the stock cars that was in
the Neva wreck is being loaded onto a
flat car on the rip track.
The patent blow-of- f
has not been a
success so far.. The funnel is too small
and the bairel is not large enough to
hold the steam as it evaporates.
The stock business Tuesday was not
as heavy as was expected,
but was
enough to keep everyone busy.
heavy
One of the swiftest little trains on
the Santa Fe is the Howard branch
local. When it leaves the west end yards
In the morning the wheels are hot before
it reaches Commercial street, and it
stands at the freight house sometimes
till 10:30 o'clock letting them cooL
RAILROAD NOTES.
November 20 Is the date set for Sedgwick county to vote for the $80,000 of Orient bonds.
The America, Mexican & Pacific Railway company has let a contract to construct a road from Tucson to Calabasas,
a distance of 65 miles. Bradbury & Co.,
of Denver, are the contractors.
The case of Daisy Dawson against the
Rock Island is on trial at Leavenworth
before the United States circuit court.
Mrs. Dawson sues for $10,000 damages
for the loss of her husband, a brakeman
for the company who was killed at
Narka, Republic county, in November.
1S9S, while trying to make a coupling.
d
The
gave way, throwing Dawson under the wheels. The
contention is
that the company was negligent because
d
was out of repair.
the
The Santa Fe depot was a sight Wedwhen the homeseekers
noon,
nesday
reached it. No. 5 and No. 1, both
and late, came in
The crowd crushed up to thetogether.
lunch
counter and before so many famished
were
frustrated.
people the waiters
No. 114 went east aboutbadly
the same time
and added to the confusion.
The Union Pacific is going to build a
new coal ehute at Salina.
It is to be a
double feed affair so that engines can
take in supply from a side track instead
of from the main track, as now.
E. A. Austin, of Wellington, is the
new trainmaster on the
Santa Fe's Oklahoma division. F. J. Easley, of Clehand-hol-

hand-hol-

double--

headed

burne, Texas, succeeds Mr. Austin.

BRIEF TELEGRA31S.
St. Louis, Oct. 18. Estimates made on
the returns received by the board of
election commissioners indicate that the
total registration this year is about
an increase of 6.498 over the total of
1896. Not all precincts have been heard
from as yet, and these figures are therefore subject to change.
London, Oct. IS. Under reserve the
Daily Express publishes a report that
Gen. Sir Redvers Buller has been summoned from South Africa to succeed
Lord Wolseley as commander-in-chie- f,
Ijord Roberts declining to accept the position without a free hand.
London, Oct. 18. William L. Thomas,
managing editor ofof the Graphic and the
London, died yesterDaily Graphic,
day in his seventieth year. He was the
founder of both papers.
London, Oct 18. The will of the late
Marquis of Bute has been admitted to
probate. Along with other charitable
bequests the sum of $100,000 is distributed among various Roman. Catholic
causes.
Paris, Oct 18. The automobile club
of France has decided, in conjunction
with the German club, to hold a race
from Paris to Berlin early next year.
Emperor William has promised prizes
to the value of 0,000 marks.
New York, Oct. 18. John G. Woolley,
Prohibition candidate for president, addressed over 1.500 persons at Cooper
He was loudly
Union last night.
cheered.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 18. The transport
Carlisle City, loaded with forage for
Manila, sailed today.
Moji, Japan,
where she will take coal, will be
the
first port touched. The Carlisle City
carries about 2,800 tons of hay and oats.
137,-S6-

0,

Mansfield, O., Oct 18. Edward Williams, of Benton Harbor, Mich., a Dowie
elder, who has been sent away from
here several times, returned on a bicycle
from Crestline today, and was immediately sent away again.
Havana, Oct 18. Oscar Feyt, an employe in the Havana postoffice, was
arrested today on charges
of stealing
registered letters. It is officially report100
ed that there are
cases of yellow

fever in Havana.
London, Oct 18. Prof. Fredrieh
professor of comparative philology
at Oxford university,
who has been ill
for a long time and recently suffered a
Mul-le- r,

relapse, is much weaker today.
Oct. 18. The census
Washington,
bureau expects to be able to announce
the population of Alaska and the Hawaiian islands early next week. The
count in Alaska is all in except a small
section of the southern district, inhabited
chiefly by Indians.
London, Oct. 18. Sir Frederick Hodge-sogovernor and commander-in-chie- f
of the Gold Coast colony, at a banquet
given in his honor in London last evening, said he would venture to assert that
the Gold Coast would one day rise to
its name and be known as one of the
largest gold producing countries in the
world.
n,

MANKATO COURSING MEET.

Madrid, Oct 18. General Linares, to
whom the premier, Senor Silvela, has
offered the portfolio of war, stipulates as
a condition of acceptance that he shall
have perfect freedom to introduce
Mankato, Kas., Oct. 18. Over 3,000 sweeping reforms and to reorganize the
people in attendance at the Mankato entire army.
coursing meet Wednesday. The weather
Paris, Oct 18. Count Cassinf, the
was ideal for fast coursing, forty courses Russian
ambassador at Washington and
run, only ten jacks being caught in his niece, Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer
and Miss Fanchon Thompson, the opera
the second round of the e
stake.
singer, have sailed, for New York, from
Red Diamond beat Hortense Jane,
beat Mondamon, Hummer beat Cherbourg.
Cuba, Busy Beryle beat Humboldt Girl,
WHAT THE SIGN SAID.
I.angley Squire beat Cotton Queen, Lady
Gilmore beat Blue Queen, Corbett beat
A store In 121st street, with a laudable
Mistress Mildred, Nacaret beat Last
Chance, Fleeta beat Sailor, Harvest desire to satisfy customers, had the folMaid beat Rainbow, Meg Merrilees beat lowing sign painted and hung in several
Lady Hortense, Nadira beat Cliffdale.
conspicuous places: "Money refunded or
First round puppy stake:
can exchange for anything in the
Fanny O. Rell beat Arria, On On beat you
Swirl, Selden Queen beat Dolly Varden, store."
The regular customers nodded approvInshot a bye. Silver Sioux beat Moulded Gold, Fanny Froater beat Money ingly when they saw this, as the rule of
Maker, Uneeda beat Highland Mary, the house had been previously that no
Kansas King beat Adelina
goods could be exchanged.
Patti,
The first day the signs were up sevbeat Donna Rita, Whirlpool beat
of money were refunded.
Court Beauty, Lucy Lee beat Majella, eral sums store
Joe Patchen beat Bessie Fox, White When the
opened the next mornthe
ing
signs were gone and a literary
Flyer beat Mankato, Gottie Ingram beat man
was engaged to write one less amBrother Bob, Merry Mont beat Cue Ball,
Fontenella beat Kansas Lily, Lady Gay biguous.
was a reason for this . Late
There
beat Highland Lad, Captain Eads a bye.
in the afternoon of the day the signs
Second round puppy stake:
down
Fanny O'Rell beat On On, Inshot beat were used a young fellow from
suspendSelden Queen, Silver Sioux beat Fanny town bought a pair of
afterers
in
store
a
minutes
few
and
the
Uneeda
beat Kansas King,
Floater,
approached a floorwalker and said
Whirlpool beat Scorbutus, Lucy Lee ward were
beat White Flyer, Gottie Ingram beat they
unsatisfactory, relates the
FonMount
Joe Patchen, Merry
Philadelphia Item.said
beat
the floorwalker,
"Very well,"
tenella, Lady Gay keat Captain Eads.
affably. "Do ycu wish your money
The finals will be run off today.
back?"
"No." replied the purchaser; "I beWITHOUT A FIGHT.
lieve I'll exchange."
as you please." said the smiling
"Just
Capt. Elliott Surprises and Captures a floorwalker. "Will you have another
pair of suspenders?"
Filipino General.
look around and
"I think not; I'll
Manila, Oct. 18. Under cover of a let you know when just
I find something that
Forthe
of
stormy night, Captain Elliott,
suits me."
tieth infantry, surprised the rebel headIn less than half an hour the down
quarters near Oroquieta, Island of Min- town young man called the floorwalker
danao, and captured without fighting to the counter and said: "That's what
General Alvarez, with his staff and twenty-- I want; those with the silver back." And
five
soldiers.
he pointed out an expensive toilet set,
The capture is important, and will tend which
military hair brushes,
to pacify
the district. Alvarez had been silver comprised
mug and shaving brush, razor,
for a long time provoking hostilities dis-in manicure
box and a fine leather
set,
soap
the
Mindanao. It was he who effected
astrous attack on Oroquieta some time case to keep them in.
was
are
ho
"But you
joking," said the floorago and
preparing another when
he was cantured.
walker. "They are worth twenty pairs
and of suspenders."
Detachments of the Twenty-secon- d
regiments
engaged the rebels
Eighteenth
"1 can't help that," replied the other.
in Southern Pansy, routnear Tubuagqn.
"T'm taking you at your word. There
ing them, killing twenty and wounding is
you sign, 'Money refunded, or you
many.
can exchange for anything in the store.'
wish to exIt's optional with me. and I store.'
THE LOGAN SAILS
This
change for 'anything in the me."
is the 'anything that suits
Bringing Back a Cargo of Sick, InawKile
proand
the
for
They wrangled
sane and Prisoners.
was called. He read the sign
prietor
times, and then said: "You are
San Francisco, Oct- - 18. A cablegram several
a very bright young man. It's on us
has been received at army headquarters this
time."
here announcing the departure from
Turning to the floorwalker he said:
Manila on October 16 of the transport "Make the exchange as he desires, and
10
273
down those signs before he has
and
haul
sick,
insane,
Logan, carrying
39 prisoners.
About 102 horses and ISO time to buy anything else."
on
transthe horse
Merchants cannot be too careful in the
mules will be loaded
port Conemaugh, which will sail for use of this wonderful language of ours.
Manila this afternoon.
Dr. Alfred C. Girard. the commanding
AD LAI'S TOUR.
officer at the Presidio general hospital,
has received promotion to the office of Mr. Stevenson Received Enthusiasdeputy surgeon general of the army,
tically at Watertown, N. Y.
with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 18. Adlai E.
Fast Bicycle Sprinting.
Stevenson, who is making a tour of the
Chicago, Oct. IS. Johnnie Nelson, the state arrived in this city yesterday afmiddle distance bicycle champion, cut ternoon. He was met at the station by
S2 5
seconds off the world's indoor a large and enthusiastic crowd and
motor-pace- d
record for fifteen miles at escorted to
a
Woodruff house
the Coliseum last night in his match committee oftheleading Democrats. byLast
race with Fisher. Nelson went the dis- night he was the leading speaker at a
tance in 27 minutes, 4 5 seconds, and
Democratic meeting held in the state
beat Fisher by over seven laps. Fisher big
Mr. Stevenson was greeted enhis machine first, and led up to armory.
He spoke on trusts and
caught
thusiastically.
five miles, but after that the pace became too hot for him and Nelson forged imperialism.
When you cannot sleep for coughing, it
ahead.
is hardly necessary that any one should
vou that vou need a few doses of
tell
of
housesafety pervade the
Feelings
hold that uses One Minute Cough Cure, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to allay the
of the throat, and make sleep
harmless
irritation
the only
remedy' that produces
immediate results. It is infallible for possible. It is good. Try it For sale by
ail
and
all
colds,
and
croup
throat
coughs,
druggists.
troubles. It will prevent consumplung
tion. At all drug stores.
Everybody reads the State Journal.

Over Three Thousand People in
tendance Yesterday.
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PHENOMENAL
In Size and Enthusiasm Were
the Crowds
That Turned Out to near Bryan
at Albany and Troy.
Albany, N. Y., Oct 18. William J.
Bryan ran around two sides of a triangle yesterday from Hudson to Albany, inclusive, and probably spoke to
as cosmopolitan a lot of people as he has
addressed during the campaign. At
Hudson he spoke to a gathering of business people of all classes; at Troy to the
capacity of an opera house and with an
overflow meeting of collar factory and
employes; at Mechanicsville to
laundry
railroad people; at Cohoes to the mass
of the employes of the cotton and woolen mills and at Albany to two immense
meetings, one in the opera house and
one outside composed of the beet element of the city. The great meetings
of this trip were held at Troy, the home

of
Murphy and Albany, the
Hill. Mr. Hill is
home of
absent in the west. At both Troy and
Albany the meetings were phenomenally large and enthusiastic, immense
overflows having to be held to accommodate those who desired to see or hear
Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan alluded to many things
which he has not mentioned at many
other places during the campaign.
At Hudson he said:
"I believe that Mexico is far better
off because we took our flag down from
the capital when the Mexican war was
over and brought it back to the Rio
Grande. I think Mexico is better today
and we are better than if we held a carpet bag government in place there by
means
of bayonets and I think that
in Mexico, half Spanish and
half Indian, has developed the people
more and has brought them further than
would have been the case had we held
them under our domain and if you doubt
it look at Mexico and compare Mexico
with India. Under 30 years of
Mexico has made more progress
than India has made in 150 years, oppressed by an Anglo-Saxo- n
soldiery.
They only have 100,000 English in India
out of 300 million, and it takes an army
of 70.000 British soldiers to take care of
the British population and it takes a native army of 140,000 to help the British
army of 70,000 in its work of protection."
At Troy he said:
"I know that you are a persevering
people, for in this town you gave me a
majority four years ago, and your zeal
seems to have lasted for four years."
At Cohoes Mr. Bryan said:
"I recall a trip here only three years
ago, and I remember your cordial greeting at that time and I was much im-so
pressed by the falls that have been of
much value to your industries. I have
been sorry to hear that water has been
scarce in the Mohawk and I suppose
that if the Republican party can claim
credit for the abundance of rain in the
west it is responsible for the lack of water here. Certainly it is a poor rule that
does not work both ways, and if a farmer ought to vote the Republican ticket
because he got rain you ought to vote
the Democratic ticket because you did
not get any here.
"We will soon find the army here demanding the punishment of an innocent man, as the army in France demanded the punishment of Dreyfus, a
man so innocent that the president felt
that he must pardon as soon he was
convicted because of the outraged sense
of justice expressed
throughout the
world."
He paid a high tribute to Lafayette
and his service to the American colonies
in their war of freedom.and spoke of the
statue of liberty in New York
gift of the
harbor from the people of the French
republic, and asked: Shall we take that
statue down and send it back to France
that we
and tell the people of France an
more?
are not in the liberty business
over
and
to
we
send
get a
Shall
England
statue of William the Conqueror and
to
indicate
place it in New York harbor
the change that has taken place in our
national ideas?"
At Albanv, meetings were not bgun as
place
promptly asa some that had taken
the assemelsewhere,
keeping
parade
street and
theater waiting.
blages in thewas
to repletion and a
The theater on filled outside
commanded
the
overflow
large
Mr. Bryan's attention. Mr. Bryan's voice
showed palpable signs of wear. He said
in part:
"I remember in 1S96, your state Republican convention adopted a platform some'We demand that tha
thing like this:
shall be conducted by busigovernment
in
ness men on business principles and of
Interests
the interest ofor the business
words to that effect, but
the country,'
talk that
the trouble is that the mena who
man
wav so limit definition of business
Is
a
farmer
included.
are
that very few
I think not. He
a business man? Well,
That is all he does. He
does work.
commences In the morning and works all
commences
in the spring and works
days,
the
all summer, and it at the end of
as the
summer he is able to show enough
small per
result of his labor to realizehea thinks
he
centage on the investment
man.
is doing well. But he is no business
man who goes on
Who is? The business
and makes
board of trade at 9ono'clock
the price of what
before noon bettingmore
the farmer
than
raises
the farmer
man
can make raising it. Is the laboring
He
No.
man?
simply converts
a business
raw material into finished products. He
is not a business man. Who is? The man
prowho trades in what this producer
who by
every man
that
duces I believe
to
the
greatadds
brain
or
his
his muscle
of this naness the wealth or the glory
man and I believe election is a businessmost
important business
tion dav is the
dav of "all the year.
on the
"The Republican party goes
is built from the top.
theory that society
do and
to
well
of
care
the
say take care of those who are
They will
not
take
they
of the
tell
them
when
you
and
well to do,
and Dives they say:
storv of Lazarus
have
'What a lucky man Lazarus was to
crumbs
a Dives near so he could get the
A
man
in
Dives
table.'
fell
from
that
said that the prosperity
your state in 1896man
and the farmer deof the laboring
of the banker
pended upon the prosperity
and the business man. He got it just
reversed. The prosperity of the business
of the
man depends upon the prosperity
man for until
farmer and the laboring
to
no
is
wealth
there
wealth is produced
And yet the Republicans, if
exchange.
as
built
house
a
society,
they
thev built
wuold build the roof first and then hang
roof. They go on the
the house to the
that a man who has a place to
theory
work ought to be under some
obligation
s
anto his emplover. No man etnpl-ye-can
make
employed
other unless the man
a
own
proand
his
wages
enough to pay
fit besides to the man who employs him.
And yet when election day come.- the emsometimes thinks that the man
ployer
his citizenship
who works for him sells And
often the
when he sells his labor.
coerce
to
the
tries
laboring man.
emplover
for an employer to vote the
If it is right
I insist that
vote of his employe, then so
as to give
the law should be changed
everv employer as many votes as he has
now
is
sometimes
As
it
they
employes.
get awav and if the vote belongs to the
citizen and not the employer then every
and apprecitizen who prizes his ballot
of citizenship
ciates the responsibility
out
the
intimidation
should speak
against
is often practised against those who
that
of others."
are in the employ
Mr. Bryan then took up the auestions
of trusts' and militarism along the usual
lines. He called attention to Governor
Roosevelt's argument that the people
were not afraid of a laree standing army
and said If any one asked who towas afraid
tell him
of a latjger standing army
Governor Roosevelt was, as evidencedarmv
by
statements that a large
his recent
would b"" unnecessary, but for the war
in the I'hilippines. Speaking of the claim

A

JUSTICE OF Tl IE PEACE
WRITES
CHICAGO, ILL,

"I Was Greatly Troubled
With a Cold Which Settled on My Lungs
and Left Me With

l'

b

1

Catarrh."
THEN HE TRIED PERUNA
It Has Come Fully

Up to My
Completely Curing
My Catarrh
Leaving
Mo Trace of It."

Special News From Chicago, 111.
Chicago, 111., Oct. IS. Hon. E. A. W.
Johnson, Justice of the Peace, writes
from 607 Sheffield avenue, Chicago, IU.,
HON. E. A W. JOHNSON,
the following:
Chicago, I1L
"I was greatly troubled with a cold
which settled on my lungs and left me
Catarrh is catarrh wherever locnteil.
with a disagreeable catarrh. As your Catarrh is essentially tha same everymedicine has come to my notice several where.
The remedy that will cure catarrh In
times, I determined to see what it would
do for me. It has come fully up to my one situation will cure it in all Pit nations.
It does not require one renvdy to cure
expectations, completely curing my catarrh leaving no trace of it."
catarrh of the head, and another to cut"
E. A. W. JOHNSON.
catarrh of the lungs, and mill another to
cure catarrh of the stomai h. and anNearly all the chronic ailments to
to cure catarrh of the kidneys.
which the human family is liable, either other
A
that will cure catarrh anybegin or end with catarrh, or else are In whereremedy
will cure catarrh every white.
some degree complicated by catarrh.
The phrase that IVruna cures, rat.u-rIf this fact were better understood by whereverlocatod
lias be'oiii.. almost ac
the medical profession than it is today, axiom
throughout the civilized world.
it would save a great amount of anxiety
and suffering, and prevent numberless
Address The Peruna Medicine Co.. Codeaths.
lumbus, O., for a free book on catarrh.
of the Republicans that our presence in
was due to destiny, Mr.
the
said.
BrvaiPhilipnines
is the subterfuge of the Inver"Dest'ny
tebrate. It is the coward's excuse for fallthat which he has not the
ing in with
to

resist."
strength
Mr. jlryan referred to Mr. Hanna's
the
speech yesterday in which he saidcrosspeople ought not to swap horses in
ing a stream and said:
"Mr. Hanna is
the Republican party i not mistaken;
a stream, hut
crossing
an ocean. It is going
back to European
ideas and you had best swap horses and
come back. Instead of crossing the
ocean."

o
o
o

o
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Mince Meat
MANUFACTURED BY

COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS
"A Runaway Girl," with Arthur Dunn
as "Flipper."
will be seen at the Crawford tonight.
Venice and Corsica are the locations in
which the plot and action of the London
and New York success. "A Runaway
take place. No doubt these places
Girl,"
were selected
by the author so as to afford the opportunity to consistently exhibit some very handsome and picturesque
costumes which are worn by the male and
female characters in the play. Corsiean
gondoliers and flower
brigands, Venetian
girls, peasants and soldiers, dancing girls
and strolling musicians these are all seen
In the play and all of them dressed in the

n

The Kaw Valley Brand

Chas. Wolff Packing Co.
is made of the very best, and

t

strictly pure and healthful
Your grocer
ingredients.
keeps it buy some. It will
make the best niNCE PIES
you ever tasted.

o
o

NoD anger
Of contracting

Sickness,
If you uss
VS..

B

r.

Pure Mate

MM

That's the kind
nished by tha

1

fur-

TopekaW ater Co.
.
ARTHUR DUNN,
The Funny Man in "The Runaway Girl."
TZLKFHONK 122.
rich end picturesque dresses that are aptc their respective characters.
propriate
a
brilliant and pretty
This feature lends
effect to the production- 625
"The Star Boarder" will be at the'v
Crawford Saturday. The mirror is
"held up to nature" in the representation of boarding house life and a
SLED BY TOPEKA MAN.
star boarde". Charles II. Boyle appears
in the title role and infuses into the charmerriand
acter all the peculiar action
Action In Georgia For FaUs
ment it requires. A galaxy of pr tty Brings
In gay fnwns, song, med eys, dur-Imprisonment
girls
and specialties form a magnetic combinA epecial dispatch from Eavacnah,
ation.
Georgia, says:
"W. T. Sallade of Topeka, Kan., file'l
SHATTER'S REPORT.
in the United States court a suit agalnnt
in
Situation
Seals With the Military
W. C. Wylly of Darien, On., f ir lll.ooo
Hawaiian Islands.
for false imprisonment Sallade Bay
that he is a traveling man, reprewnting
Oct. 18. In the annual reWashington,
a Kansas City (Mo.) firm. He was enport of Major GeneralofShatter, commandCalifornia, there gaged in August,
the department
ing
lSfA. in selling clock
is a report from Major George Ruhlrn.
The and other articles In Parlcn by sum pi a
at Honolulu. batdepot quartermaster
at Honolulu consists of two
garrisonSixth
only. He did not deliver any tf the:
t are In qu
teries, Camo artillery, whfour
and a half articles disposed of, but had them ent
at
McKinloy,
miles from the business renter of Honoon from the headquarters.
lulu. He says that the troops should be
"While at Darien Mr. Wylly nuestlon-e- d
in plain fram" buildings, rathquartered
him as to his business. Fallade ex- -,
er than in canvas, as the climate along
the seashore is very destructive to the plained the nature of his business t'i
latter.
No action has been taken looking to the Mr. Wylly and was told that he was not
selection of a permanent site for a miliviolating any law. Later, however, a
islands.
tary post InofthetheHawaiian
bubonic plague. Major warrant was Issued for the drummer,
Speaking
him with selling goods without
Ruhlen says that no person connected
with the military service was exposed to charging
This warrant wa.i sworn out
or took the disease. The only effects re-of a license.
by W. C. Wylly. and Sheriff Blount of
the plague were that the quarantine
use
strictions prevented for a time the
Mcintosh county took Sallade befom
of Honolulu as a port for the transport Justice S. A. Way at Darien. The jusservice.
The transport service has used the port tice committed him to Jail urid he wm
of Honolulu quite extensively during the compelled to remain there for U n d.in
year. During the year there
stopped at until bail could be procured.
Sul'ad"
Honolulu, enroute from San Francisco to
"During his Incarceration
with troops claims
Manila, fifty-thrto have suffered tlifl greatest
trinsports
and supplies; one with supplies only, thirmental torture lipcatise of the preiern
teen with horses, mules and supplies, and of
a large nurnbr of armed negroes that
one hospital ship.
surrounded the Jail threatening to burn
milto
land
for
the
In addition
required
the report advocates it unless a negro prisoner whs given up
itary reservations
the purchase of about 30 acres more in to them. Sallade was acquitted before a
order to make it desirable as a1314
military
acres petit Jury."
site. One reservation contains
and another 14. 4'"' acres. The latter is IS
The man named in the dispatch la not
miles from Honolulu and is about seven known
in Topeka.
miles from the railway station at Pearl
Citv. Major Ruhlen thinks this site is
, and Return $24.05
reservaBan
a
for
well
Antonia,Tex-adapted
very
military
tion. A considerable portion of both
via Santa Fe Bout.
in lS
leased
for
these reservations the--was
e
and
leases will not ex- Account
Fair. Tickets
vt;ir.
thirtyutil
J?3T. The lands are mostly used
Good leaving Han
pire
on sale Oct.
for grazing purposes.
Antonio as late as Nov. 4th. Tliroutli
When you can not sleep for coughing, sleepers and chair cars. See T. L. Ku;g.
it is hardly necessary that any one should agent, for particulars.
tell you that you need a few doses of
liver l
The best method of rlennslrir thknown
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to allay the
the famous little ih.Ih
irritation of the throat, and make sleep the use of
s
i
l.:.v
l.lttle
is
Itwri.
Karly
IieWitt
It
iu
sale
For
possible.
by
good. Try
take. Never gripe. At ail drug- iorca.
all druggists.

Quincy Street.

cor-rect-
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